FAQ’s – Workforce Matches

1. How long does it take to be matched?
   Our Precious Mentor program works to make matches that are intentional, meaning we are looking for similar interests, geographic location and personalities. We are hoping to match within three months of you being fully trained.

2. How many times do I meet with my mentee?
   You will meet with your mentee for one entire year. We expect you to meet with them for four hours per month. Depending on special circumstances, there is the option to meet virtually.

3. Will I be supported?
   For the first three months you are matched, you will have bi-weekly check-ins with a Precious Mentor staff. These are for you to talk about your match, ask questions and get advice on how to better work with your mentee. After three months, check-ins will be monthly and/or as needed.

4. What activities do I do with my mentee?
   You and your mentee can do countless activities! We suggest asking your mentee what workforce focused activities they are most interested in. This could include resume writing, interview practice, job searching and more.

5. Are there any trainings for mentors?
   As a mentor, you will participate in an initial three-hour training. Precious Mentor staff will be offering additional trainings throughout the year, some will be required and some will be optional. If there is something you want more guidance on, please let staff know!